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same will be paid at the office of committee for their report on the
irb nf naA citv nit the i same, and ih law nrnvMen and ordinance together with h. 7r.hereinbefore d ed in this or- - ed in tnw orninance snaa m niww(Continued from preceding page).
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dinance. B It Further Resolved, that theand the cost and expenses of mak-

ing said improvement including the 10th day of February next follow
If wooden forms, are used the ing. and thereupon, from and aftercost and the expense oi assessin 3

Be It Further Resolved, that said oramendation of the board of lorn
publication shall be at least one 1 1 ) improvements and the eatiniatjTi
week before any action shell bet the engineer was referred to
taken on such ordinance by this ordinance committee and the nt--

council. furt,i!eE diremd tn city tTcm mntinn tn Hilnn! said reso- - publish the proceedings r.r ...r

lagging shall consist of good sub--
and collecting said assessment to ; said 10th day of February, saw
be levied and assesed therefor and bonds shall be payable at the placestantial lumber free from knot

proceedings of this meeting of the
city council, including the . storm
sewer ordinance in full, together
with the recommendation of the
board of local improvements and
the estimate of the city engineer be

so appointed, on demand, and 'no

of the necessary sise shall be. left in
the blocks into which the necassary
slant shall be inserted and tightly
cemented in. '. .w.-- ..;: '.,

Mortar used in segment block
Joints shall be made of Portland
cement and sand, measured In pro-
portions by volume of one (1) part
cement and one (1) part sand.
Mortar shall be mixed in batches
of such quantities as to enable it
to be nsed quickly and no retem--

holes not less than one (1) inch
thick, nor less than six (6) inches
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eoncreU from pouring oat beneath
Uie forme when poured end ram-
med in the forms. ..
i Forms shell not be removed until
concrete receives its Initial set and
hall be sprinkled befort concrete

to poured.
A I concrete used in the construc-

tion of uid manholes shall be mix-
ed in the same manner and with
the same mix aa hereinbefore de

I lution was seconded by Harry Mc-- 1 council in conformity to saij
directed lution. "

other lawful costs and expenses
shall be paid by special .assessment
to be levied upon the lots, blocks,
tracts, pieces and parcels of real

further interest shall accrue there-
on. ,

Section XVII.
wide with one smooth face Jg. in-

sure a smooth and even surface for The Rock Island Millin. The taid mayorpublished in - - ... thAl. . . ....
Arms a dailv newsnaoer published the cier can me nm upon motion or Alderman v:

tn all nrncAedinrs for the levy-t- K tk i w Pnttpr rnmninv. a ! adootion of said resolution. Alder-- ! Millin and seconded t.v unr5
L. caUt J.. . . " nr!man wititama Vpwlnn nelinnrker. ! th nnii .h,.-- j '"iflh

estate to be benentea tnereoy in
proportion to the benefits to the
property to be benefited and all IDC, aUBCBBlUB Ulu VVllCLWUfe vi ,u I DUDUSIllDK COOipaiiy in IOC VI I J Uiiu if iiimiuK, ,,... , tilc v.iuin.1. nujuui neu

. . all votol tnaonMiimpnr nrnvitiMl for in I ri, irionH tiiinnSai qmH tipintr in ! McMilHn ana Miller kpered mortar or any that has re W. DALE CHAMBER?shall be done In accordance withceived an initial set shall be used.
OfjvvaiM I""'-- - AUk- - tOldUVi aiuuvii o . .

this ordinance and each and everylthe same county in which the city favor of adopting said resolution,
installment thereof, and the letting. cf East Moline is located and that The mayor declared said resolution 1City clerk of the City 0f s, fthe provisions of an act of the gen

The bottom of trench shall be eral assembly of the state of Illi tflioiine, Illinois.of the contract for said improve this be the designation by the said ' adopted.excavated up to the spring line to nois, entitled, "An Act Concerning and payment herein mentioned,
Local Improvements' approved

said walls. ., ... .

The uprights shall be of good
substantial lumber, free from
knots, commonly known as "2x4s"
and spaced sufficiently close to-

gether and wired across from each
other to prevent the forms from
spreading after the concrete is
poured and rammed. Where wal-
ing is used, it shall be of the same
material as that used for the up-

rights.
If steel forms are nsed tbey shall

be of the type "Blaw" steel form or
any other steel form of any other

ment for the work and materials
conform as nearly aa possible to
the size and shape of the outer cir-
cumference of sewer. June 14, A. D. 1897, and all the

amendments thereto and Such other
The outer course of the segment statutes of the state of Illinois, as

for said improvement herein men-- 1

tioned, and each and every proceed- -,

ing shall be conducted in accord-
ance with and be governed by an.
act of the general assembly of the

block shall be started with half may be applicable thereto. Jack

scribed in this ordinance for the
construction of wingwalls and head-
er walls. -

Section VL
'All - of said concrete manholes

herein outlined are to be covered
with a cast iron cover, made of
strong gray cast iron of close
grained structure weighing not
less than four hundred fifty (450)
pounds per cubic foot

The cast iron aholl be tough and
even grain and shall possess a ten-
sile strength of not lees than eigh-
teen thousand (18,000) pounds per
square inch. All cast iron covers
ahall bee lean and perfect without

length tile followed by full size
Section XIV. That the aggregatetile and laid up to sprinng line of

arch. The Inner course shall be amount to be raised and paid by state of Illinois, entitled. "An Act'
Concerninl Local Improvements,' ;started with full size tile and car

make equal thereto.ried up to spring line, keeping to
special assessment, to . be levied
and assessed as aforesaid, and
also all such assessments against
said city of East Moline on accountAll forms shall be sprinkled be

fore the concrete is poured and
of property owned by said munic

grade and alignment of sewer, in
the construction of the arch of the
sewer, a collapsible form of steel
or wood conforming to exact size
of the inner opening of sewer shall

shall not be removed until the con-
crete receives its initial set. ipality andatso for and on account

of public benefits, shall be divided
into ten installments, in the manSaid wingwalls and header wallsblow or sand holes or defections of

any kind and said metal shall be shall not be constructed at any of ner following to-w- it: All frac
be used. For invert or bottom,
half a template shall be used. All
Joints shall be thoroughly roortor--uniform in quality, soft enough to the respctive points until the mor tional amounts shall be added to

tar in the segment block sewers orpermit drilling and cutting and cap-
able of. showing indentations from

approved June 14, A. D. 1897, and
in force J.uly 1, A. D. 1897, and.
all acts amendatory thereof.

Section XVIII. I

That out of the amount of said i

special assessment hereinabove pro-- 1

vided for, for said improvement, the ,

sum of twelve thousand nine hun-- ;
dred ninety-seve- n and sixty-nin- e

;

one hundredths (112,997.69) dollars
which amount does not exceed six j

per cent of the total cost of said
improvement or estimated cost
thereof, shall be applied toward the
payment of the costs and expenses
of the levyinf and collecting of said
special assessment, of letting and I

executing contracts, of making and j

the first of said Installments so as
to make the remaining installmentsthe concrete in the concrete sewersed. In trenches where the founda-

tion is soft and sewer cannot be
constructed in the nasal manner.a sharp blow of a hammer without

; ln '
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at each respective point has reach of the aggregate costs and ex Hat in the Long 7?nflaking. ed such a degree of hardness that penses of eaid improvement equal
in amount and so that each of said

it shall be assembled in half or
whole sections of convenient
lengths on the line of work, then

said sewers will not be injured by
the construction of said wingwalls remaining installments shall be a

The covers shall be made in two
(21 parts. The outer or ring part
of the cover shall be nit (6) inches
wide and not less than three-fourt- hs

(.) inch thick with an in

and header walls. multiple of one hundred (1190.00)allowed to set at least two oays
before lowered into the trench. dollars. The first of said installThe wingwalls shall be built

ments, including all fractionalAs the work progresses, theside plate two (2) feet in diameter. straight up on the inside facing
the center line of the sewer, the
batter being on the outside of the
side of the walls away from the

earth shall be well tamped on out-

side of tile up to center or spring returning the assesmcnt rolls, nec
amounts as aforesaid, shall be due
and payable on the second day of
January, next after date of the first
voucher issued on account of work

The plate or removable part of the
cover shall be two (2) feet in
diameter and not less than one and

essary estimates, examinations,line of the sewer and bacK niiing
shall start as soon as forms are
removed.

one-ha-lf (1) inches thick. All

When forms are removed, all
joints shall be neatly pointed up.
Any material in the mottom of the

these manhole covers shall be of
the same size and made in the
same manner as the manhole cov-

ers now in use in the sanitary sew-

ers in the city of East Moline. A
blue print of this manhole cover

trench that Is not sunaoie ior a

center line of the sewer. The work
in the construction of each separ-
ate pair of wingwalls and header
wall shall progress with sufficient
rapidity and the successive batches
deposited in continuous proportion
until said wingwalls and header
wall are conpleted to form one
monolithic mass.

The concrete shall be mixed in
the proportion of one (1) part
Portland cement, one and one-ha- lf

(1) parts sand and three (3)

firm foundation shall be removed
and suitable material substituted.

Where Tock is encountered in the
is on file in the city clerk s office
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done on said improvement, and the
second of said installments shall
be due and payable in one year aft-
er the said first installment shall
become due as aforesaid, and so on
annually until all of said install-
ments shall be paid. All install-
ments shall bear interest at the
rate of five (5) per cent per an-

num, interest on all special assess-
ments to be levied and assessed as
aforesaid, and on all amounts for
and on account of public benefits,
shall begin to run from the date of
the first voucher issued on account

court costs and all other lawful
costs and expenses connected with
the proceedings therein, provided
for.

Section XIX.
That George D. Long, the city at-

torney of said city of East Moline,
be, and he is, hereby directed and
authorized to file a petition in the
circuit court of Rock Island county,
Illinois, or in some other court hav-

ing jurisdiction thereof, in said
county, in the name of the city of
East Moline, praying that steps be
taken for the levying and assess-
ment of a special assessment for
said improvement, in accordance

East Moline, Illinois. The outer
part of said manhole cover shall be
securely fastened to the walls of

THE cost ofone repair often

the difference
between a low priced inner
tube and a Goodrich.

The first vulcaniiing bill
eats up your imaginary
saving and you still have the

poor tube.

Why not get a Goodrich
Tube in the first place?

said manholes by means of two (2)

bottom of the trench, said i rock
shall be removed to a depth of six
(6) inches below the outside sur-
face of the sewer and a good qual-it- v

of earth substituted for the rock
one-ha- lf PA) inch bolts, four (4)

' inches long with beads above the parts gravel. The material shall
be mixed wet enough to produce acover extending down through two and thoroughly tamped.

Section VIII. concrete of a consistency that will of work done as aforesaid as certi
(2) one-ha- lf Oz) inch holes in said
cover with the bolts firmly fastened
in the concrete, said bolts to be All concrete sewers shall be flush readily under light tamping,

but which can be handled without; with the provisions of the said stat- - icomposed of one (1) part cement
fied by the board of local improve-
ments to the clerk of the court in
which said assessment is confirm-
ed. The interest on each install

one and one-ha- lf (1) parts sand utes of the state of Illinois herein-
before mentioned.

placed on opposite sides of the
'manhole. This part of the cover
shall be placed on top of the man-
hole and the bolts shall be put in ment shall be payable as follows: Section XX.

All ordinances or parts of ordi-
nances in conflict herewith, are

place before the concrete is set.
- The manhole covers shall be

hereby expressly repealed, and this jstrengthened by means of two (2

On the second day of January next
succeeding the date of the first
voucher aforesaid, so certified as
aforesaid the interest accrued up to
that time on all unpaid install-
ments shall be due and payable
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and three (3) parts gravel. The
walls of said concrete sewers shall
be six (6) inches thick, excepting
the concrete sewer beginning at
point "B," as hereinbefore located,
which shall have walks four and
one-ha- lf inches thick and
shall be reinforced transversely with
hoops of one-ha- lf ) inch in di-

ameter, round steel bars of a
length to make the ends lap one

ordinance shall be in full force andreinforcing ribs of the same ma

causing separation of the course
aggregate' from the mortar and no
concrete shall be used that is par-
tially hardened.

Section X.
All storm sewers herein men-

tioned shall have a circular open-
ing.

The lines of the storm sewers as
herein located, are taken as the
center lines of the respective sew-

ers.
All trenches provided for in this

ordinance shall be backfilled and

effect from the date of its passageterial as the manhole covers. The
ribs shall be one-ha- lf ( ) inch by the city council of the city of

and shall be collected Willi the in- -. East Moline, Illinois, and approvedthick and twenty-tw- o (22) inches
long and extend below the manhole
cover one (1) inch at a distance of

stallment, and tnereafter the in- - h,y tbe mayor of said city of East
terets on all unpaid installments Moline and publication as is pro-sta- ll

be payable annually and sha'l v;ded by law
.be ..1! l Passed by 'the city council of the

il) foot and six (6) inches, these
hoops to be placed one (11 inch
from the inside surface four (4)
inches on certers and one (1) inch HIJ l'l .11. 111UV, 11 uuuio, tuiothe earth thoroughly tamped from

the bottom of said trench to the
in each year and shall be collected j j
therewith; and in all cases it shallfrom the outside surface of said A. D.day of

eleven (11) inches from center of
manhole cover and a distance of
two (2) inches at center of manhole

..' cover and the two (2) rilis shall be
constructed as an integral part of
the manhole cover and a', right
angles to each other, both ribs

, passing through vertical axis of
manhole cover, which is also the

sewers, four (41 inches on centers. spring line of
The longitudinal reinforcements j trenches after

the sewer. All
being backfilled

To
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mat

be the duty of the citv collector ofi"M a,n?, "PP
, , ' th yor

1 ' of "said city, whenever payment is
made of anv installment, to collect v u- - ly-- v-

INNER
TUBES

tor trying transverse oars to con- - snall De Dealiy rounded over.
sist ot one-ha- lf Vz inch in diame- -

j Alt street pavement which shall
ter round reinforcing steel bars be necessary to remove in con-snac-

aunroximatelv one (ll toot:.,,-,,,;;,,.- , ,n.ir,v,!n,.
interest thereon up to the date of
each payment whether such pay- - j

menl be made at or after maturity.!
. vertical axis of both mis. j

Mayor of the City of East Moline.
Illinois.......Two (2 lugs shall be Attest:spart,' d in imirn uca u:l iiic to Any person may. at any time, paystrutted as an integral part of the

plate or removable part of the the whole special assessment levied jcil' l",e;fk of the City of East Mo--side and outside hoop? and tied to
ssid hoopes with N'o. 14 wire at all

scribed storm sewer, shall be re-

stored to its present condition as
nearly as possible.

All concrete refered to in this
and assessed against any lot. block. ""e 'luu'-- -

. ,manhole cover, on the bottom of the '

i' points of intersection.name and newt to the outside of said .tract, piece or parcel of land, or! ".lltl u,c rvaumg o, me aoie...... . .. ... . ... ..1 rrrtinanra in till nv cqM rlrxrl.- -Forms shall be used in the con- - ordinance is taken as one ui... 7ht A F. Govi-ric- 'Rusher Cerr.bw, JkiVK, Oliif

JMtken of tke Silverto-a-- n Amtnat's lint Cord Tire

111
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piatt? at opposite sine m tne Eame, i part:anv installment tnereot, wun "
;n( lugs shall be one uml tines-- ! struttion of all concrete storm ' Portland cement, and one and one- - kerets theeron as provided therein itog(,hor w,,n tne recommendation
lourtlis (1) inches long, anil one 'sewers herein outlined in this lf tl'ii parts sand andAhree (3iup to the date of pavment. iof Jae board of local improvements
lt inch wide and one (1) inch ' dinance. The bottom ot the trench parts gravel. i . j and the estimate or the engineer

thick, with an L or olnpiie at the ' anu the sides up to the spring line All cement referred to in this' hecl-o- both attached, Alaeruiaii u oinuii
end of Eame. Said L is of the cuid concrete storm sewers

'

estimate is taken as Portland cem-- j Ff)r tne Purpose of anticipatin; j presented the following resolution
inches long, (H)ithall be excavated and trimmed to put which shall comnlv with ihe ,ne collection of the second andiand moved its adoption:

inches wide and is i ( conform to the true outside surface Standard Snecifications of the succeeding installments provided AVhereas an ordinance has been
for in this ordinance, it shall be presented to the city council of thelucres thirK. Two slots one til j of the ssid concrete storm ewers j American Society of Testing Ma-inc- h

wide and one ,yd one-ha- lf at each respective point and inner terial.-?-. adopted August 15. 1909.
II1'.) inches ions he cut in form only being used in the con-- ! with amendments and additionsjne outer ring oi mii.mme c overs struction of said concrete stornr thereto, adopted bv said society
bo that when the plate or remov- - sowers from the flow line up t. the All sand referred to in this

lawful for the city of East Moline city of East Moline, Illinois, to-- j
to issue bonds payable out of said'gether with a recommendation of
installments, bearing interest at the the board of local improvements

'

rate of five 57c ) per cent per an-- , and an estimate of the city engi-- 1

num, payable annually, and signed neer for the construction of the'
by the mayor and city clerk of said : storm sewer as set out in said ordi-- ;
city of East Moline, under the cor-- ; nance, and
nnratA pal nf said ritv: and said ii-i .i... . ...

esti
spring line of the same. An inner mate is taken as clean, stiarp river

sand containing not more than five
nuie pin i ui cuvtfr is set. on me
outer part, the Iurs will will pass
through the slot so that the plate

and outer form to be used in the
construction of the remaining partjio") per cent clay, the grains bewhen turned on its vertical axis of said concrete storm sewers, that ing of such siZe that ill pass1; I , V : ' niieiew, mc ssimiaieoi tne cost

not!bonds sh 1 e ,ssu.e1 ln B'?m;or said storm sewer exceeds thethrough a Xo 12 sieve andis, from the spring line to th. top
of the same. ir nuumeu Tfim..v,, i,.i.o,sum ot on hundred thousand'more than forty (40) per cent.

The forms for said concrete sew- - j will pass through a No. 50 sieve.

will be locked to outer ring by
means of the L or tongue on the
lugs being directly under the outer
ring. Tho manhole covers shall
be roughened by means of knobs
made of the same material as the
manhole covers and made an in- -

t.i some muuipie inereoi aim suau ($100,000.00) dolars. and
be dated and draw interest from !j.the date of the issuance thereof.!, Jhc"V the statutes of

Illinois u is.i.u v.j .ii necessary
All gravel mentioned in this escrs shall be built in such manner

its face out of which installment it Dat 'Ith,
v the recommendation of' the;LPTbAnl!llale Dl"f local improvements aDd the es- -

and with sufficient strength so that
after the concrete is poured in said
forms and rammed, it will produce
the concrete storm sewers at the
places set out in this orainance, of

i tcgral part theret. The knobs

timate shall be screened and wash-
ed, free from all foreign matter
uniformly graded and shall range
in size from one-four- th (4i into
up to that which will pass through
a one and one-ha- lf (1) inch ring.

All sewer pipe herein mentioned
shall be deep socket, thoroughly

"", "I rSr.-.,r- ; timau of the engineer shall be re
the size and dimensions hereinbe-
fore described. !

ferred to an ordinance committee
and shall he published in the pro-
ceedings of the city council at least
one (1) week before any action
shall be taken thereon by the coun-
cil, and

The inner face of said forms
shall be of sufficient smoothness
to produce a smooth and even sur

Eat Bread A-Plen- ty

For Health, Pep, Energyface for the inside of said concrete Whereas, there is no newspaper

vitrified, salt glazed stoneware
sewer pipe, known, as "Monmouth
No. 1 Sewer Pipe" or other sewer
pipe of as good grade and quality
and said - pipe shall be made in
lengths of not less than two and
one-ha-lf (2) feet and shall be

sewers.
of any kind published in the city
of East Moline. Illinois, and it isThe forms used in construction

of said concrete storm sewers shall
be placed directly against the seg

necesary to publish the proceed-
ings of the city council, togetheruniformly burned free from blis

snail extend inch above the sur-
face of the manhole cover, shall be
one-ha- lf inch wide and two
(2) inches in length except that
knobs next to the outside of the
plate or ring shall be shortened
where necessary to keep the knobs
within one-ha- lf () inch of the
said outside of plate and ring.

The knobs shall be formed in
rows, each knob being at right
angles to the adjacent knob, one
row passing through the vertical
axis of manhole cover, the remain-
ing rows parallel with first row and
two t2) inches apart, center to cen-
ter.

All segment block shall be of the
best quality of vitrified clay ware
thoroughly burned and salt glazed
and true to form known as
"Streator Segment block" or other
segment block of as good a grade
and quality, and shall be free from
checks or fire cracks. They shall

ment block storm sewers which with the storm sewer ordinance, tne
Health is greatest wealth.

Health demands that the
right fuel, which means

are to be constructed at the point
of commencement of each respect

recommendation of tho board of
local improvements and the esti

l IQl DOQCwIUull I. 1C1 J IW " 1J l 11 ,1 .1

installment belongs. Th principal
of such bonds shall not exceed ii
the aggregate the amount of such
deferred installments and shall be
divided into as many series as
there are deferred installments:
providing nothing herein contained
shall be construed to prevent the
payment of any voucher or bond
out of an installment having sur-
plus to its credit, other than the
cne against which the same is is-

sued ; the intent and meaning there-
of being that In case from any
cause, the installment against
which such bond or voucher is
drawn has not sufficient money to
the credit therof to pay the same,
the entire amount of the special
assessment levy, or any installment
thereof, may be applied toward the
payment of any such voucher or
bonds issued against the special as-
sessment levy. Each series shall be-
come due within the year in which
the corresponding installment will

'human machine" have the
mate of the city engineer, therefor

ters, cracks or other imperfections
and shall be uniformly cylindrical
in form and with the bell ends also
truly cylindrical in form and with
sufficient annular openings to per-
mit of properly cementing the space
between the bell and spigot ends ot

Be It Resolved, that such ordi-
nance, together with the recommen-
dation of the board of local im-
provements, the estimate of the en-
gineer be referred to the ordinance

the snccessive pipe. All hubs or
sockets must be of sufficient diam
eter to receive for their full depth

ive section or concre'.3 storm sew-
ers, sa that when the concrete is
poured in said forms, it will form a
tight joint with the adjacent seg-
ment block storm sewers at each
respective point, and the space be-
tween the inner and outer parts of
the forms at the upper ends of
each section of concrete storm sew-
er shall be closed with good sub-
stantial material that will prevent
the fresh concrete from springing
out at the end ot the forms when
rammed.

The work in the construction of
each section of concrete storm

be made in two (2) rings so that

the spigot end of the next follow-
ing pipe or special without any
chipping whatever of either and
also to leave a space of not less
than one-eigh- th () inch in width
all around for the cement mortar

WhenMthe blocks of one (1) ring will in
terlock with those of the adjoining
ring and the longitudinal joints of

joint.the one ring will break joints with the success
or failure of
any day de VPthose of the other ring. The wear-

ing surface of longitudinal joints
In the inner ring shall not be less
than two and one-ha- lf i2'.) times

Fuel to sustain itself, and at tne same time produce
energy for the daily tasks.

Bread is the perfect fuel-foo- d.

Wrapped up in a loaf of golden-cruste- d Bread, Best of
all Foods, are the force and energy ybu need to carrv you
through your daily program.

Would you increase your vigor, energy, health? Then
double your daily bread-eatin- g.

Eat "Two Slices for One"
Tri-Cit-y baked Bread is Bread at its Best always pure,

tempting and nutritious.

be collected, such time to be esti-
mated and determined by the city
officers who shall issue such bonds,
provided, also that in the case of
any one or more of the bonds in
any series, it shall be lawfnl to pro-
vide that such bond or bonds shall
not become doe until some subse-
quent date not later than the 31st

sewers shall progress with suff-
icient rapidity and the successive
batches deposited in continuous
proportion until each section is

the thickness of the wearing sur
face of said ring. All surfaces
which will come in contact with the completed to form one monolithic

mass. day of. December next succeeding

pends upon whether
the bowels functionate
properly or not

You Need

mortar in joints, shall be scarified
sr groved in order to secure a sat-
isfactory bond. the January in which the installThe concrete for said concrete

storm sewrrs shall be mixed in theAll joints on the inside of the ment against which such series is
shall become due and payproportion and in the manner heresewer shall be pointed and rubbed

is soon as the section of the in inafter described for the con able; and all snch bonds may have
coupons attached to represent thestruction of said wingwalls andvert ts completed and the loose

mortar removed. interest to accrue tbereon.
Section XVI.
On or before the 10th day of Jan

All joints of said sewer pipe
shall be filled with a mortar made
with one (1) part Portland cement
and one (1) part sand mixed to a
thick paste and made as nearly im-
pervious to water as possible.

Said sewer pipe shall have a
shell one and one-four- th (1V)
inches thick and a socket three (3 k

inches deep. -

When new work is to be joined to
old, the surface of the material
where the joints are to be made
must be cleaned and washed.

Section XI.
All work done and all material

furnished for the improvement
herein provided for shall be done
aud furnished under the direction
and to the satisfaction o fthe board
of local improvements of the said
city of East Moline.

Section XII.
That the recommendation of the

board of local improvements of the
city of East Moline, Illinois, pro-
viding for said improvement, to-
gether with the estimate of the cost
thereof, includinfi the lawful ex-
penses atending the same, made by
the city engineer of the city of East

header walls.
f Section IX.

The hereinbefore described wing

The minimum thickness of the
walls of the segment block sew- -
jrs shall be as follows walls and header walls shall be MPPILLS i

For 3 foot internal diameter, lVi constructed in the following man
ner: ''nches.

' For 4 foot internal diameter, 6 rirsi: ine trencn at eacn renches.
For 5 foot internal diameter, 6

nclies. 4
spective point in which said wing-
walls and header wall are to be
constructed shall be excavated to
a sufficient width and depth to al-

low the placing of the forms for
the said wingwalls and header

uary in each year the city clerk of
said city shall ascertain the amount
ot such special assessment levied
or assessed under this ordinance
which have been collected and will
be applicable to the payment of
each series of unmatured bonds, is-

sued under this ordinance and shall
select bonds by lot, of such unma-
tured series, to be paid therewith
to such amount as there shall be
funds with which to make payment;
and shall give notice in some public
newspaper published in said city ofEast Moline, or if none be so pub-
lished, then in the nearest news-paper, of the number of bonds so
to be paid, the series thereof .n

For aii.foot internal diameter,
JH inches.

For 4i foot internal diameter,
inches.

: ' For foot internal diameter, 7H
.n ches.

Junctions for connections on vit-ile- d

tile segment block sewer

wall.

The digestion of foodj
entails the production
of poisons that must j

be eliminated regularly
and thoroughly. !

The forms for the wingwalls
and header walls shall be built or
constructed in such manner and
with sufficient strength so that aft- -

Moline, Illinois, and engineer of
TRI-CIT- Y BAKERIEStne said board of local improve- -ih all ba m3de with a "Y" branch.

SVhere the size of the branch is er me concrete is pourea uuo saiu jments of said city of East Moline, LwsKt Saia af Aarboth hereto attached, be and the;ucu as t j permit, it shall be burned ! lorms anu rammeo, u wm proauce
the block as an integral part the wingwalls and the header walls jthe assessment to which they re- -

same are hereby approved.
Section XIII.acreor. Where the sue is such ' at tne places set out iu uiis oral latft anA tho m.i , SalJaiaijaWia. la aaxaa, lte, ZSc. j

,fcat this cannot be done, openings nance of the size and dimensions That said improvement mention- - selected to be paid, and that the

ii


